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/ P U N T E R /$ jp  r  l i i y j  g
'I Good Snow Falls

Bright Remark: Gloomy as a
returning deer hunter minus 
his buck.

*  *  *

The weather man is evident 
ly trying to make up for the 
droughts of the past few years 
as this fall has been as wet as 
a dog’s nose which does not 
make the wheat farmers feel 
bad, nor the stockman, cotton 
raisers, butchers, bakers and 
candle stick makers. The 
snow starting Wednesday even 
ing and the continuous damp 
weather since has put as good 
winter season in the ground as 
many of the old timers can re
member.

* * *

Used to be the cotton plant
er was called the master of a 
plantation, then cajme the 
Civil War and ended that. He 
was then called a planter until 
the Spanish American War 
when he became a farmer.. 
Came the World War and the 
price of the commodity was 
temporarily raised to 40 cents 
per pound and he became an 
agriculturist. Hoover pros
perity descended into our 
midst and now he is called unj 
pobre hombre which translat-t 
ed into English has practically 
the same meaning as the starv
ing Armenian.

* * *

With apologies to Claud 
C a lla n . Our son  h a s  h 
such bad time in business this 
year that our daughter-in-law 
got! out and got her a job 
teaching school so ‘¡son don’t 
worry much now.

* * *

If you can’t remember when 
you last paid up your subscrip
tion it is probably out. We 
don’t need the money but some 
of our creditors have been 
hinting around like they 
thought they might.

* * *

As evidence of the Christ
mas spirit that prevails in this 
locality, the colored lights on 
the community Christmas tree 
located on the courtyard lawn 
still twinkle brightly each 
night and we are hoping that 
Santa will think we have all 
been good this year and bring 
us everything from a eallor 
button to a real airplane or 
something.

Snow, rain and sleet pro
vided a variety of precipitat
ion for Benjamin and vicinity 
Tuesda, Wednesday and Wed
nesday night. The snow fell 
all day Wednesday and most 
of the night with about five 
inches covering the ground.

The snow and wet weather 
is keeping the cattle off the 
wheat fields but much mois
ture is being put in the ground 
for a good season on the wheat 
and small grain crop and for 
the crops next year.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
NOTES

As next Sunday Dec. 20th is 
the Sunday before Christmas 
we will hold

Bible School 10 A. M.
Preaching 11 A. M.
Subject, The First Christ

mas Service. The time, place 
the audience, the sermon and 
the song service, this service is 
a model for all time.

Everybody urged to come 
and hear this message.. All 
are welcome.

Y P S C E  6:30 P.M.
No evening service. The 

pastor will preach at Truscott 
at 7:30

A. R. Caudle.

HONEY FOR CHRISTMAS
TUBERCULOSIS SEALS

W. H- Bratcher DeadMexican Killei in
Cutting A ffray Here

A gallon of honey for a dol-
Liiìwua» pMMMs

as the unique exchange 
made in the office of the Tex
as Tuberculosis Association at 
Austin when a bee keeper 
from Hays county came in to 
pay for tuberculosis seals that 
had been sent him by mail.

‘T have no money,” he ex
plained to. H. A. Wroe, treas. 
of the association, “ but I get a 
dollar a gallon for my honey, 
and I’ll be mighty glad to give 
a bucket of that. You can 
keep it and put a dollar in the 
Christmas seal fund, or you 
can send the honey direct to 
the tuberculosis hoospital. All 
I want is to be sure that some 
poor devil worse off than I am 
gets the benefit of what little 
help I can give.”

Employees of the Associa
tion made up the dollar for the 
Christmas seals and the gallon 
of honey was sent to the sanat
orium at Carlsbad with holi
day greetings from “ The keep
er of the Bees.”

Leroy Melton is going a- 
round with a smile on his face 
almost as great as when his 
eldest son first made a visit to 
the Melton home, the reason 
for such good spirits being the 
gentleman was one of the de
ciding factors in the bagging 
of a fourteen point buck the 
first of the week. In cooper
ation with Judge Murphey of 
Livington, the pair had their 
thrill killing their first buck. 
Others in the party were Jas. 
A. Stephens, Chas. and Leroy 
Bisbee, of Benjamin, Judge 
Bond and son Jack of Terrell, 
Paul Bond and Jim McGinty 
of Kaufman and Lewis Gallow 
ay of Livingston, E. Duval of 
Munday and Lee Coffman of 
Goree. The Party were hunt
ing near Bracketville on the 
border.

HOLIDAYS FOR SCHOOLS
TO START DEC. 23

The Benjamin Public Schools 
will recess for the Christmas 
holidays Wednesday after
noon December 23 and start 
again January 4, according to 
the local school board.

SECOND GRADE TEACHER 
EMPLOYER FOR SCHOOL

The Gas Company very lib 
erally has offered to dispense 
the recconnect charge 
double the rates.

As a result of a conference 
of the local board, County 
Superintendent and State Aid 
Inspector, Mrs. Dee McStay of 
Munday was employed as 
teacher in the Primary grades 
for the rest of the year. Mrs. 
McStay will start work immed
iately after the Christmas holi
days and will probably be as
signed o the second grade.

Miss Helen Samples of Sey
mour has been visiting her 

and grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
!A, Parsons here this week.

Mr. William Henry Bratch
er was born in Wayne County, 
Tennessee, September the 20, 
1865. He and Miss Mary Lydia 
Scribner were united in mar
riage June 3, 1888. Unto this 
union were born three child
ren ; Mrs. Della McGuire, Mr. 
Finis Bratcher, deceased, and 
Mrs. W. M. Ford. There are 
ten grandchildren all of which 
were present. He is also sur
vived by five brothers and one 
sister.

He departed this life on Dec 
14, 1931, aged 66 years, two 
months and 24 days.

The funeral services were 
held at Vera on Wednesday at 
10 A. M. by A. R. Caudle of 
Benjamin, assisted by the pas
tor of the M. E. Church. The 
burial services at the cemetery 
were in charge of the Masonic 
Order of which Mr. Bratcher 
was a member. He was also 
a member of the Christian 
Church since the summers of 
1916.

A good man, a worthy citi
zen and a man of great energy 
is gone and he leaves behind 
irrespective of his immediate 
family the love, respect and 
good will of a host of friends.

In spite of the inclemency of 
the weather a large concourse 
of frinds were present at the 
funeral to pay their respect 
and condolence to those who 
mourn. Many people being 
present from Seymour and Ben 
fMttgix a n a  o ch e r -p o in ts .

“ The Lord gave and the 
Lord hath taken away; bless
ed be the name of the Lord.”

A Friend.

ATTENDS SCOUT MEET
IN WICHITA FALLS

T. W. Templeton, Vernon 
Brewer, S. G. West and Robt. 
Martin attended a conference 
of the Boy Scouts in Wichita 
Falls Monday night. Frank 
Creighton, Scout Execuative of 
this district was in charge of 
the meeting with representa
tives from the entire area be
ing present. A series of Scout 
demonstrations, both educa
tional and inspirational were 
given.

COTTON REPORT
FOR KNOX COUNTY

Juan Laredo, 17, Mexican 
cotton picker from Waco is 
dead from knife wounds re
ceived in an affray at the Lea
gue Estate Tuesday and Tom 
Everett Jr. and wife are being 
held in the county jail here 
pending an examining trial. It 
is reported that the killing a- 
rose out of a dispute over the 
weight of some cotton. The 
deceasd was slashed in the 
face and heart and died instan 
tly. One witness, eight years 
of age was present according 
to reports.

BABY OF MR. AND
MRS. R. J. JONES DIES

Billie Jean Jones the five 
months old baby of Mr- and 
Mrs. Raymond Jones died Fri
day night. The baby had been 
sick for several days with pneu 
monia. Funeral services were 
held at home by A. R. Caudle 
and burial was in the Benja
min cemetery Saturday morn
ing.

ALL STAR BASKET BALL
LEAGUE ORGANIZED

A meeting was held at the 
Hiigh School Building in Mun-

Church Will Have 

Christmas Pagent

There will be a union Christ 
mas pagent at the Christian 
Church on Thursday night, 
December 24. This pagent, 
“ The Star Came” , is sponsored 
by the three churches of Ben
jamin with members from 
each taking part.

Program
Call to worship: Pastor. 
Hymn: “ Hark the Herald An
gels sing-”
The story of the Wise Men.
Prayer

First Processional 
Responsive Reading 
Hymn: Brightest and Best 
The Gifts of Gold

Second Processional 
Responsive Reading 
Hymn: It came upon the mid
night clear.
The Gifts of Frankincense 

1 Third Processional 
Responsive Reading 
Hymn: There’s a Song in the 
Air.
The Gifts of Myrrh: Christ
mas.
T-ilk or story
Recessional, O Little Town of
Bethleham-
Benediction.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
MEETS TUESDAY NIGHT

The local Chamber of Com-
day, on Tuesday night, Dec. merce will hold its regular 
15, for the purpose of organ- meeting Tuesday night Dec.

— A il  S lx u:— ~f £ crornrs-. A n n  (Ton"
. ! cements of Directors and Com-

he following teams w ere^ttee appointments will be 
lepresented. Goree, Munday, ma(je a  ̂ that time for the new 
Wemert, Knox City, Sunset year. Plans for Christmas

activitis will be made and aand Benjamin. The Repres
entatives from each team wereXT v Ti/r o tt , .general discussion of plans for
RaW-1̂ ^ !001*0’ S,?nR ^ a™ptoJJ’ jthe new year will be had. The
rn ? P A H R l l> ^ SM ll!u  BOfb  C ° w h ’ P r o g r a m  c o m m i t t e e  h a s  p la n -  

, r ’VT, « bw ^ u ? d-le y  f r o m  Wei ned a p r o g r a m  v a r y i n g  s l i g h t -  
.L y £ 11 Waldnp f r o m  Knox j y from t h e f o r m  o f  t h e la s t

Bn^A+-Rw Rw DRuenPTrtn fp°1i1 meein^s in that a feature of 
! i T ean A H' / i ey’ 9 ‘/r D I a l~. the Pr°gram will be a series of 

?  t? w«ruilgreeT * û!?day >; demonstrations by the local 
Tamo« M ^ al? r0n’ 9 ”iy eJ e Ttoop of Boy Scouts under the 
pv, e& Mc9 anlie> and Buster direction of Mr- Martin, Scout 
Chamberlain from Benjamin. !master. A general invitation 

Supt. R. R. Davenport of.jg extended to all who are in- 
Sunset was elected Director of terested in the growth of Ben- 
the league with Sam Hampton iamin 
of Gore as Sec. and Treasurer.

$5.00 from each Gym at 
Sunset, Munday and Goree
will used for buying a trophy 
for the winning team of the 
league. Each two teams play
ing decides on the officials for 
the game.

The schedule for the league 
There were 28,481 bales o f1*® as follows: 

otton, counting round as half ^an.uary 1932, Friday
bales ginned in Knox County 
from the crop of 1931 prior to 
December 1, 1931, as compar
ed with 22,736 bales ginned 
to December 1, 1930.

W. H. H. Griffin 
Special Agent

SCHOOL TO SPONSOR
SERIES OF PROGRAMS

Weinert vs Goree at Goree. 
Benjamin vs Knox City, Goree 
Munday vs Sunset at Sunset. 
January 9, 1932, Saturday 
Benjamin vs Goree at Goree. 
Weinert vs Munday, Munday 
Knox City vs Sunset, Sunset. 
January 15, 1932, Friday 
Weinert vs Knox City, Sunset. 
Goree vs Munday at Munday. 
Benjamin vs Sunset at Sunset. 
January 16, 1932,. Saturday.

The Benjamin Schools will Munday vs Knox City Munday 
sponsor a series of short Christ Wemert vs Benjamin at Goree 
mas programs the first three Goree vs Sunset at Sunset- 
days of next week, Dec. 21, January ¿-2, 1932, Friday.
22, 23. These programs will Wemert vs Sunset at Sunset, 
be held at the high school ¡Goree vs Knox City at Goree. 
auditorium beginning at 11:15 Benjamin vs Munday, Munday 
each morning. The progra'm ^he sec01}d half will be the
for Monday will be given by fame as a**sf artournament will be held at the

CORRECTION

In the issue of last week it 
was stated that the contribu- 
tation to the Red Cross from 
Gilliland was $10- This should 
have been $61. Truscott con 
tributed $21 and Benjamin 
$41. Second hand clothes 
are coming in good from Trus
cott and Benjamin but many 
more are needed.

LEAGUE ESTATE HOUSE
DESTROYED BY FIRE

The managers home of the 
League Estate was destroyed 
by fire early Sunday morning. 
The cause of the fire is un
known. Nothing was saved.

the primary department; Tues 
day the intermediate grades 
will entertain while Wednes
day the high school will have 
charge of the entertainment.

The regular meeting of the 
P. T. A. has been postponed

NEW LICENSE PLATES
RECEIVED HERE

end of the season -

Miss Edna Cox of Seymour

The new license plates for 
car registeration have been re- 
cived by the tax collector for 
1932. These new plates are 
green with white numbers and 
a white border. The series 
for Knox County run from 
827-751 to 830 550 for the

until after the holiday season, week.

is taking the place of Miss!cars and 143 276 for trucks. 
Opal Wampler on the local Five sets of the new license 
telephone exchange here this plates have been issued this

month.
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CHOIR PRACTICE

There will be a choir reher-
CARD OF THANKS

; sal I want to thank each and
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NEW FOREMON FOR , RECORD KEEPING HELPS
HIGHWAYS HERE IN POULTRY SUCCESS

C, B. Dunn left the first of When she figured up the 
the week for Bowie to accept ¡year’s poultry profits from her 
a position as section foreman ¡calendar record Mrs,. J. B. Wat 
of the state highways of Clay ¡kins of Permela, Coryell co- 
and Montague counties, Mr. Q unty, found as hundreds of 
Stradley is now the section ¡other demonstrators in Texas 
foreman of the state highways have, that high egg produc- 
of Knox and Baylor counties tion and low costs kept her
with headquarters at Seymour 
and H. H. Clark is local fore
man..

ON TEXAS FARMS

The old story of how terrac
ing improves yields is found 
again in the experince of Roy 
Easly of Bremond, Robertson 
county, who gathered 1 1-2 
bales of cotton this fall froom 
three worn out acres terraced 
two years ago,

Ed Richter, Nueces county 
4-H club boy has crashed the 
feed market by selling 20 cent 
corn to 14 hogs for $1.18 per 
bushel, and 50 cents a hun
dred maize for $1 per hun
dred.

Undismayed by low prices, 
two Howard county poultry 
demonstrators have carved out 
Profits of $2.28 per hen above 

~fèed~côst fortïie yeâPëiraeïï 
October 31st. They did it by

Parks Wright and James 
McCanlies were visitors in 
Wichita Falls Monday.

Mrs. Virginia Dark of Kan
sas City is visiting in the home 
of Mrs. P. C. Sams this week,

Mrs. Robt. Hamilton re
turned to her home in Ft. Wor 
th last week end after a visit 
with her son Charlie on the 
Hamilton Ranch.

T. B, Dobbs renewed his 
subscription to the Post this 
week.

Walter Hertel was in Sweet 
water last week end on busi
ness.
R. Browder of Mineral Wells 

was visiting friends in Benja
min last week end.

at the Christian Church everyone for their kindness to 
Friday night to practice songs my dear children, P. J. Jones 

I for the pagent. The rehersal and family during their sorrow 
'held Tuesday night was well and distress, 
attended. All
urged to attend.

singers May God bless 
are each and everyone.

Mrs. O. Coleman.

profits up during 1931. From 
a flock averaging 300 white 
leghorns she made a net profit 
of $468.14 or an average of 
$1.17 per hen for every one of 
the 400 hens she started in the business 
fall of 1930.

If our hens had not done 
better last season than in 1927 
when I started keeping record 
we would have been bad off, 
sure enough, she said. In that 
year the flock averaged 84 
eggs per hen, in 1928 it was 
129, in 1929 it averaged 157; 
during 1930, the first year of 
the demonstration with C.
Snell, county agent, the flock 
averaged 174 eggs per bird, 
and 1931 the 187 egg mark 
was reached.

Mrs. Watkins attributes this 
success to record keeping daily 
wet mashes, keeping houses 
scrupulously ¿clean, furnishing 

feed —of_±he year,

Wayne Dolan of Estillene is 
in Benjamin this week looking 
after ranching interests of the 
McFadden Ranch here.

Dr. and Mrs, E. C. Young of 
Lubbock are visiting relatives 
here this week.

Mr. and Mrs. W, M. Moore 
and daughters Miss Janet and 
Mrs. John B, Rea of Wichita 

Opie Westfall of Seymour T̂ er!e visiting relatives 
has been in the city on business ihere Wednesday.

Mrs, J. W. Melton and Mrs. 
Church now Homer T Melton were visitors 

in Wichita Falls Tuesday.

this week.
The Christian 

has a new piano.
C, W. Smiley of Littlefield 

has been in Benjamin this 
week on business.

Carl Sams of Lovington New 
Mexico is visiting in Benjamin 
this week.

The rural aid inspector of pa£ h0gS> ready for killing, 
the schools of Texas will be m Weights Up to 300 pounds, 
the county this week inspect-j Hamilton Ranch
mg the rural schools.

H. S. Kerr, resident engin
eer of Seymour, has ben in the 
city this week in the interest 
of the highway.

FOR SALE

G. M. Bryan 
was in the city

of Knox City 
last week on

and mixing a home grown rat- 
cutting production cost 4 perjion. The mash fed consists 
cent and increasing production ¡of corn meal,

Editor E. L. Covey and Sam 
Hampton of Goree were in the 
city Tuesday on business.

James Milam left Monday 
for Dallas where he will visit 
with relatives for a while be
fore going to Austin.

W. H. H, Griffin . of Goree 
was in Benjamin Monday on 
business.

Mr. and Mrs, Glenn Burnett 
and family of Truscott were 
visiting in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H, Burnett Sun
day.

12 per cent through close cul
ling, and feeding home mixed 
mash and skim milk. It cost 
them $1.03 to feed a pullet a 
year and 7 cents per dozen for 
th feed to produce one dozen 
eggs.

By spending $4.25 an acre 
for fertilizer, Edgar Cruse of 
Colmesneil, Tyler county, got 
45 bushels and 40 pounds mor 
corn per acre than he would 
have without fertilization, a 
demonstration reported by the 
cqunty agent shows. A yield 
of 75 bushels and 50 pounds 
per acre was made on land 
well stocked with humus from 
a crop of cowpeas turned un
der, and fertilized with 100 lbs 
of acid phosphate and 150 lbs 
nitrate of soda.

Sending a boy to college on 
egg money is the accomplish
ment of Mrs. J. W. Johnson, 
poultry flock demonstrator in 
the Live Oak Home Demonstra 
tion Club in Coleman county.

A saving of $52 on clothing 
last year due to making her 
own garments by the help of 
a foundation pattern and dress 
form is reported by Mrs, O. C. 
Humphries, Nueces home de
monstration club member.

ground barley, 
wheat bran, a little cottonseed 
meal and skim milk.

Referring to the Texas A. 
and M. College Extention Ser
vice Poultry Calendar, Mrs, 
Watkins dectares that anyone 
can make money in the poultry 
business if he will use and fol
low this guide.

Mat Verholan of Knox City 
was a business visitor in Ben
jamin Tuesday.

Boss Fitzgerald, D. Coff
man and John Ratliff of Goree 
were visitors in Benjamin Tues 
day.
m im im iim iiiim m iiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

= I. T. WRIGHT AND SON | 
E GARAGE |

BENJAMIN |

I  REPAIRING, WELDING E 
E PAINTING |

Guaranteed Work

E Phone 62

= One block west of square = 

iT iiim iim iiiiiim m im im iiiiiiiiiiiiiim iT

THE BENJAMIN STATE BANK
BENJAMIN, TEXAS

Safe -  Conservative -  Accommodating

Officers

DR. G. H. BEAVERS, PRESIDENT
C. H. BURNETT VICE-PRESIDENT 

A. C. McGLOTHLIN, CASHIER
ANNIE LEE WRIGHT, ASS’T CASHIER

Mr. and Mrs, H. B. Sams 
and family of Flaydada were 
visiting in Benjamin la'st-wviek 
end.

Quality Meats
W e butcher only prime fat stock 
and you are assured of the best 
when you buy from us. W e han
dle bakery products.

Bring us your produce.

THE CASH MARKET
iiiitim iim iiim m m im m iim m m m iim iim iiiim iiiiiiiiim im im im m m iim iiim t

Stores —E-
Judge I. O. Newton of Sey

mour was in the city Monday 
on business,

Mrs. Leroy Melton is visit
ing her parents in Knox City 
this week.

Mrs. Branton of Knox City 
was a visitor in the city Mon
day.

A, H. Sams returned Mon
day from Mineral Wells.

iiiiiiiin iim m iiiiiim iim iim iitiiiiiH im i

I  CHAS. MOORHOUSE ¡  ¡  

E Farm and Ranch Loans = .E

Land and Cattle 

Insurance

§  In Beavers Building

BENJAMIN TEXAS | 1 

ÎT lillilllilliliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

DR. E. M. HUGHES 
Physician and Surgeon

Office in
Brown Drug Store 

TRUSCOTT, TEXAS

“Shop where there’s a friendly 
spirit and yet where the 

price of food is low.”
You’ ll find delicious Christmas Foods, 

too, and you’ ll be surprised how 
economical they are.

FRIDAY, 'DEC. 18 TO SATURDAY, DEC. 26

INSURANCE
&

BONDS

K. M. MOORE
Truscott, Texas

ORANGES, 200 Size, doz. .30

CRANBERRIES, Q uart---------- ---------- --------------- __ .15

COCONUTS, Fresh, 2 fo r ____ __________________ __ .15

GRAPES, Fresh, pound .10

DATES, Pitted, package,----------------------------------- __ .18

CELERY, Large --------------------------- -------------------- .15

GREEN BEANS, pound .12%

NEW POTOTOES, pound, .05

O V S T F R S  drvr ____  _______ .15

PINTO BEANS, 10 pounds _____  _ .37

APPLES, Delicious, Large size, doz. — ------------- .30

BACON, Dry Salt, pound---------------- ------------------ .10

SUGAR, 10 pounds .51

MINCE MEAT, package _ .10

TOMATOES, No 1 can _ .05

PINEAPPLE, No. 1 can, Sliced and crushed------ __ .09

PEAS, No. 1 Kuners can .09

GELETINE DESSERT, Red and White two for __ .15

SPECIAL PRICES ON NUTS AND CANDIES

I BENJAMIN MERCANTILE |
lim iiim iiiiiiiimiHiiiim iiiitm iimmiHiiiiuitHiuimimimimiMUHmmuimMmT
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Letters to Gilliland, Texas 
Dec. 25, 1931.

C a n f a Dear Santa Claus:
OcLIlLcL v l a u s  We are two little sisters and
----------  we want you not to forget us

Benjamin, Texas, this Christmas.
Dec. 25, 1931. I am afraid that we haven’t 

Dear Santa Claus: been too good but we promise
Please bring me a doll. I to be real good if you will not

want an accordian. I want a forget us. Do not forgt sis- 
baby sister.. I want a bottle ter Elsie.
of ink. Do not forget my :We want apples, oranges, pec-
teacher. Bring the poor boys;ans> a little doll and bed and
and girls something. Bring a little broom.

WEST TEXAS TOWNS
USE CHRISTMAS LIGHTS

MATCHES - SMOKING

mother some candy. Do not 
forget my dady and grand
mother.

Your friend, 
Elizabeth Jones.

Benjamin, Texas, 
Dec. 25, 1931. 

Dear Santa Claus:

Santa, our little cousin A. T. 
Using wants a little train, some 
apples, oranges, pecans and 
candy. Thank you..

Your little friends, 
Waynel and Juanice Snow.

Benjamin, Texas, 
Dec. 25, 1931.

I want a gun. A ring for Dear Santa Claus: 
mother, and a rattler for the f want a little bed for Christ- 
baby and a little gun for Chas. mas and a little chair and a 
Please bring my teacher some little table and a little doll.
candy and daddy too. 
have been good.

Thank you Santa.
Your friend, 

Walter Mat Hertel.

We

Benjamin, Texas, 
Dec. 25, 1931. 

Dear Santa Claus:
I want a big doll and a story 

book and a black board.
Your friend,

Jimmie Salters, 8 years old.

Benjamin, Texas, 
Dec. 25, 1931. 

Dear Santa Claus:
I want an airgun. I want 

a little red wagon, I want a 
bugle. I am seven years old 

William Lee Bivins.

Thank you.
Your friend, 
Nadene Parker..

Benjamin, Texas, 
Dec. 25, 1931. 

Dear Santa Claus:
I want an air gun and a 

steam ship and a fiddle. Please 
bring my little brother a wag
on.. Please bring my mother 
something. Please bring my 
father something.

Your friend,
Adrian West, 8 years old.

Benjamin, Texas, 
Dec. 25, 1931. 

Dear Santa Claus:
I want a trick and a car and 

a cap gun and bring my teach
er a pencil box and that is all.: 

Bobby Owens, 8 years old. 
I want an air gun, I want a 

jack-in-the-box and a fire 
I want a ring for my

Your friend, 
Leo Stark, 6 years old

Benjamin, Texas, 
Dec. 25, 1931. 

E Dear Santa Claus:
E I I want a big doll with hair, 
= il want a little story book and a 
5: little table and a black board. 

Your friend,
Edith Mae Stark, 6 years old.

Benjamin, Texas,
Dec. 25, 1931.

Dear Santa Claus:
I want you to bring me a 

little car, truck and trycycle. , ,
I want you to bring my brother r j V  
a car, truck and trycycle. We, 
have been good boys.

Your friend,
Harold Ryder, 7 yrs old. 
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( 51-2 PERCENT MONEY TO LOAN (
E The Federal Land Bank of Houston will make you a E 
E loan on improved farm or ranch property at the lowest E 
E interest rate available. W H Y PAY MORE? E
E Thirty-four year loans with the priviledge of payment = 
E any time after five years— all or any part— and can E 
E )ay prior to five years if paying out of own funds.

1 John Ed Jones, Sec’y Munday |
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Christmas Cards
Full line with wide range of prices 

to pick from. Buy early

Make your selection now before they 
have been picked over

Many other useful gifts

Melton Drug

Welcoming Saint Nicholas 
with streamers of sparkling 
lights, brilliantly decorated 
Christmas tree$ and festoons 
of red and green electric lamp 
twenty four of the progressive 
cities served by the West Tex
as Utilities are exhibiting their 
Christmas spirit with attrac
tive street lighting programs, 
according to information sec
ured from the local office of 
the West Texas Utilities Com
pany.

Many of the cities served by 
the company are staging a 
Christmas lighting contest, for 
which attractive prizes have 
been set up in classifications, 
residental and business light
ing.

Abilene, headquarters for 
the company, is sponsoring the 
largest program of lighting. 
Over 6,500 colored lamp glob
es were used in decorating the 
Abilene streets, and nearly 
five miles of wire were used 
to carry out the plan. In ad
dition to the lighting, cedar 
Christmas trees have been 
placed iin front of each busi
ness house, and many of the 
trees have been decorated.

Merkel has decorated its 
streets and plans a large pub
lic Christmas tree. Many home 
owners have decorated shrub
bery, porches and trees.

Other cities served by the 
company, which are radiating 
the spirit of Christmas with 
warm and hospitable street 
¡lighting programs are: Stam
ford, Hamlin, Haskell, Cross 
Plains, Rising Star, Albany, 
¡Cisco, Baird, Wellington, Mc- 
¡Camey Shamrock, Clarendon, 
¡Quanah, Vernon, Chillicothe, 
Munday, Ballinger, Winters, 
Coleman, Santa Anna, Brady, 
and Junction.

Utilities company execuativ- 
es point out that the populaf- 
ity of outdoor Christmas light
ing in West Texas has grown 
rapidly during the past few 
years, as it has in other section 
of the country, and has be
come a regular Yuletide insti
tution.

— T H E —

B E N J A M IN  H O T E L

D . A . Phillips, M gr.

Good Home Cooked Meals, 50c 
Good Comfortable Beds

Your Comfort is Our Pleasure

So many fires started by 
matches are due to the earless 
ness of shokers that the Texas 
Fire Insurance Department 
has co|mbined the hazards un
der the twin designation, mat
ches-smoking and today it 
leads all other causes in its re
sponsibility for fire destruc
tion with an annual total char
ge against ¡it approximating 
the huge sum of thirty million 
i dollars in the United States, 
i No match is safe. Besides 
¡the possibility of staying light
ed after it is discarded, the 
head may fly off when struck 
or ignition may occur by some 
means other than its normal 
use. Each year about three 
hundred billion matches are 
consumed in the U. S. alone, 
or eight hundred thousand 
daily. Every time your hand 
strikes a match be sure what 
becomes of the burning stick. 
It may result in the destruction 
! of your home and perhaps the 
lives of those in it. Never cast 
away a matchstick if it is still 
flaming, or even glowing, be
cause it is only too likely to 
ignite any inflammable mater
ial at hand.

Every day children are los
ing their lives while playing 
with matches as shown from 
news reports over the country. 
Matches should be kept in 
metal or earthware containers 
well out of the reach of child
ren. Obviously, they should 
never be allowed to amuse 
thmselves with these small but 
¡dangrous fire makers, and if 
;you find your small sister play
ing with one, take it away and 
¡impress upon her the fact that 
she is endangering herself, her 
home and everything in it.

During 1930 the fire reports 
'of local fire marshals of Texas 
¡cities and towns show that 
over 530 fires occured as a re
sult of carelessness in the JiMb- 
dling of matches, cigars cigar
ettes, with a property loss of 
approximately $734,456.00.
¡ The people pay the cost 
¡brought about by the careless 
Smokers and users of matches, 
and this cost is pro-rated a- 
mong our population through 
our system of taxation the 
same as every other cost. We 
offer this reason why the 
people of Texas should prac
tice care with matches and in 
their smoking habits, and es
pecially do we warn both men 
and women, boys and girls, not 
to smoke under any circum
stances while lying in bed. 
Several people have lost their 
lives as a result of smoking in 
bed, and we offer this os proof 
that it is a dangerous habit.
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E BENJAMIN HARDWARE Ë

: Staple line of Shelf and=
[Heavy Hardware, Stoves,E 
[Shotgun Shells, Feed Coal,= 
[Caskets, Furniture and Lea-E 
Ether Goods. =

[Your Patronage is solicitedE 
■and Appreciated. =

: Bolden MoorhouseE

BROWN DRUG STORE

Geo. W . Brown, Proprietor
Registered Pharmacist

A FULL LINE OF
DRUGS 
SUNDRIES 
TOILET ARTICLES 
FOUNTAIN DRINKS

Truscott, Texas
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Delicious Wholesome 
Well Cooked Meals

In Benjamin at the

IS B E L L  C A F E

BILLBOARDS
The war against defacing the scen

ery and endangering the lives of high
way travellers by advertising bill
boards is gaining new recruits daily. 
The latest is the Fox Film Company, 
which has announced its abandonment 
of billboard advertising in favor of 
newspapers. Newspapers are better 
advertising media, the Fox people say, 
and of that there is no possible ques
tion. If  there were no other argue- 
tnent against billboards, that should be 
enough.

Safety on the highways depends 
upon every driver keeping his eyes on 
the road. There should be no sign
boards by the roadside, except those 
which call attention to the wares of 
the roadside retailer on the spot, direc
tion markers and signs established by 
the highway authorities to indicate the 
condition of the road ahead.

*  *  *

DREAMS
“One must have some daring H 

one is to live one’s dreams,” said Cap
tain W olfgang Von Gronau as he 
landed his flying boat in New York  
harbor after flying over from Ger
many by way of Iceland, Greenland 
and Labrador. This pioneer of a new 
trans-Atlantic air route dared to try 
to realize a dream which he had had 
for years.

A ll have dreams of things we would 
like to do; few of us have the dar
ing to attempt to make the dreams 
come true.
“Many loved truth, and lavished Life’s 

best oil
Amid the dust of books to find her,”

So wrote James Russell Lowell in 
his great Commemoration Ode. But 
the poet saw the truth clearly:
“They love her best who to them

selves are true
And what they dare to dream of, dare 

to do."

DUPONT

rlrflMt families in 4Ua *7* /richest families I n  the world, T . Cole
man Du Pont started in life with noth
ing but his bare hands and a keen 
mind. H e worked as a coal miner, 
with pick and shovel, in a coal mine 
which he later owned. H e loved to 
build, but cared littlo for the thing 
he had built after it was done. When  
the Du Pont powder industry was dy
ing of dry rot and his cousins, who 
owned it, wanted to sell out, Coleman 
Du Pont offered to take hold and see 
what he could do. He built the busi
ness up into one of the most impor
tant industrial corporations in the 
world, and then retired to do some
thing else.

A  great American passed away 
when Coleman du Pont died at the 
age of 66. • * •
CASH

Within the next three weeks the
largest amount of cash newly put into 
circulation at one time will find it* 
way into the tills of merchants ail 
over the country. That is the annual 
distribution of the Christmas Clubs, 
maintained by 8,000 banks. Eleven 
million persons have been depositing 
small amounts every week since th$ 
first o f the year, in order to accumu
late a fund for Christmas buying. The 
average in these Christmas accounts 
is $56.40 this year, but the grand totfl 
runs to six hundred and twelve mtt- 
lion dollars.

Not all of the money will be spent 
for Christmas presents. Some will 
go into permanent savings and invest
ments, some to pay off debts incurred 
during the year, some for other pur
poses. About a third will be spent 
for gifts; but all o f the six hundred 
million will change hands, and it is 
money changing hands that makes 
business good. The faster it changes 
hands, the better business is.

The stimulus of this immense sum 
starting to circulate again should go 
a long way toward restoring pros
perity.

MATING
The head of the Westfield, N . J-, 

schools, told a convention of school 
nurses the other day that one of the 
things which high school students 
should be taught is how to select their 
future husbands or wives, and how to 
judge the characters of men and 
women.

"SPORT”
Two-thirds of what passes for 

“sport” in the United States is pure 
commercialism. Some of the inside 
of the "boxing game” was revealed 
the other day when a fight promoter 
w ed Gene Tunney for half a million 
dollars, claimed as commission for ar
ranging championship bouts. The court
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| G. M . G. S TO R E  |
| SATURDAY UNTIL THURSDAY |
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Sugar, 10 pounds .50
Coffee Maxwell House 

3 lb can .95

CAKE FLOUR Swan’s Down 
With 8 in. Cake Plate .33

S y ru p , Log Cabin med, waffle plate free %53

ORANGES, per dozen .15

APPLES, per dozen .25

O a tS , Crystal Wedding, package .22
Post Toasties or Post Bran, each .10

Macaroni or Spaghetti, box .05

Lard 8 pound pail .67
BULK COFFEE, two pounds .25

Baking Powder, Calumet, 1 lb. can .30

Crackers,
*

Two Pounds .25

Brooms 45c values, now .45
Com Mayfield No. 2 .10

Plenty o f Nuts and Fruits for Santa Claus

G. M. G. STORE
J Phone 68 j

I Benjamin Texas |
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Construction to be Started on New 
W . 0 .  W . Chapel and Bird Sanctuary

Carillon of 25 Chimes in Beautiful Tower of 
$150,000 Building on Woodmen Hospital 

Grounds at San Antonio, Texas

This is the architect’s drawing of the $150,000 Woodmen of th> 
World Chapel and Bird Sanctuary to be built at San Antonio, Tex., 
on the W. O. W. Memorial Hospital grounds.

Construction will be started im
mediately on the $150,000 Wood
men of the World Chapel and 
Bird Sanctuary on the grounds of 
the Woodmen of the World Mem
orial Hospital at San Antonio, 
Texas, President W. A. Fraser an
nounced today. The chapel will 
be built along similar lines to the 
Bok Tower and Bird Sanctuary 
located in Florida. As part of the 
chapel there will be a tower which 
will have a carillon of twenty-five 
chimes.

“ This will be a universal 
church” , said President Fraser. 
“Regardless whether a person be 
a Protestant, Jew or Cathode, he 
or she can hold services in ’ this 
ehurch,” said President FraSer. 
The membership of the Wood
men of the World is made up of 
people of all religions and nation
alities and the church must be 
universal in order to serve our 
membership.”

The chapel will be located on a 
250 acre tract within a short dis
tance from the Woodmen ol the 
World hospital. Patients will be 
encouraged to go to chapel and 
worship God according to their 
own religions

“The chapel and tower will be 
a unique architectural design” , 
said Mr. Fraser. The outside will 
be of Indiana limestone. Dark 
oak with large ceiling beams will 
be used in the interior. The>main 
stain-glass window of the church 
will be a production of Tiffany of 
New York.

The chapel will also have a 
patio with a beautiful fountain, 
especially designed, according to 
Mr. Fraser.

“In my opinion, this chapel and 
carillon tower will be one of the 
most beautiful ever designed.” 
said Mr. Fraser. “ It will not be 
large, seating only two hundred, 
but the beauty will be there.” He 
said that it will be one of the 
show places of Texas.

A special landscaping is now 
being carried on, and in the bird 
sanctuary will be various types of 
birds collected from various parts 
of the world.

Mr. Fraser said that the chapel 
and the bird sanctuary w.' be a 
memorial to the departed mem
bership of the Woodmen of the 
World.

Phelps and Dewees of San An
tonio are the architects.

Pina! Step in Assembly of Ford Cars

This Is a scene from the moving picture of a tour through the planta 
« f the Ford Motor Company, one of the features of the Ford road show.

The picture shows the final assembly line on which the Ford is put 
together part by part as It moves slowly forward until at the end of the 
line the completed ear Is driven away under Its own power. Parts ars 
served the workmen by conveyor«. Each part Is timed to arrive at 
precisely the right moment.

In this Illustration the chassis of the car In the foreground has bee« 
completed and a body Is being lowered by a crane from a balcony.

Opie Westfall of Seymour 
has been in the city on business 
this week.
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Mr. and Mrs. W- M. Moore 
and daughters Miss Janet and 
Mrs. John Rea of Wichita 
Falls were visiting relatives 
here Wednesday.

FOR SALE

Fat hogs, ready for killing. 
¡Weights up to 300 pounds.

Hamilton Ranch


